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ABSTRACT 

In this project, the system that being developed is called Mobile UM Map. There 

are two main parts of the system, which are map system and chat room system. The map 

system will allow the users to browse the University of Malaya (UM) map and search 

the path from one location to another location within the campus. While the chat room 

system allow the multi-users to carry out the discussion on the current issue that 

occurred within the campus. The whole application will be running in the mobile phone 

which fulfills the minimum requirements which is Nokia Series 60. 

In the whole report, all the explanations and descriptions will be empha ize n 

the chat room module. The objective of the chat room module in the Mobile M Map i 
to allow the user to familiarize the UM environments. By using the chat room sy tern in 

the application, the UM students and staffs will be able to keep alert on the late t new 

or activities that carried out within the campus. They will be able to feel that they ar 

part of the family in the UM campus. 

The Mobile UM Map is the mobile application which will consi t f m bile 

client, server and database. Jn developing the Mobile UM Map, the pr gramming 

language that used to develop the mobile client is J2 r devcl pm nt f the rv r 

part is J2EE Servlet and the databa e that being ch sen i My L databa c. h t 

that used to develop the whole application i clip e. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW 

University ofMalaya has 16 faculties, 12 College within campus and a few 

others of buildings such as library, DTC, and Gymnasium. The details of the location of 

each building are shown in the UM map as Figure I. 1. Thus, it is necessary to provide 

UM students and UM staffs with a UM map especially for those first years students, new 

staffs and visitors. 
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In the university lifestyle, it is also very important for a student to be social able 

because there will be a lot of task that required the group discussion to be carried out. 

Normally, they will meet at a place together to conduct the discussion. This will raise a 

few problems such as time consuming because need to wait until every members to 

reach the place before the discussion can be carried out. Apart from that, the time to 

carry out the discussion is limited because each of them will have class or other 

activities. Sometime, they will carry out the discussion at night because most of the 

students will not have class at that time. However, this will affect the student ' safety 

especially female students. 

The problems stated above can be solved using chat room online that involve 

multi-users to carry out the discussion. They not required getting together at a place a 

they can sit in front of their own computer to discuss with their friends or members. 1 n 

addition, they can discuss with other group at the same time and al get to know more 

friend as they can choose any of the chat room to join and get to know them. 

However, there still has some inconveniency using chat room online a th y need 

to sit in front of the computer which has Internet connection. They cannot carry ut the 

discussion if they are at another place where didn't ha a computer. 

Based on the observation, we realize that aim t every tudent p cam bile 

phone. Thus, the Mobile UM map had added an extra function which L chat r m that 

allows the students to chat in a group at anywhere and anytime with ut b undary t 

location. With the advent of the chat room in the Mobile phone, it can u ed t di cu 

with friends, group members or even with lecturers. 

In short, Mobile UM map is consisting of map y tern and chat r m hat 

room allows students to carry out di cus ion with friend and get t kn w m r fri nds 

from various faculties or college. 

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The chat room that in tall in the Mobile UM map ur ly will bring me 

conveniences for the tudents. Without th chat ro m in M bil 

face the foll wing pr blem r inconveniency: 

• Student need t me t fa c to face to condu t dis u si n 

map, stud .nts will 
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• The discussion that carried out might not comfortable for students if the place is 

hot. 

• Just can conduct the discussion at certain times only as everyone will have others 

activities. 

• Cannot conduct discussion with different group at the same times. 

• The noise made during face to face discussion will affect the listening of 

peoples' ideas. 

Mobile UM map wilJ solve the problems above by providing the chat room for 

them to carry out the discussion at mobility way as the mobile phone is a ubiquity device. 

In developing the Mobile Map, there are a few issue need to be considered. One 

of the issues is the security of the users. Since the main concern in the chat room ystern 

is to identify who are the people in the room. That's why it is important to authenticate 

the users who login to the chat room in Mobile UM map. 

The second issue in the chat room system is the problem raised when u ing the 

system such as difficulties to differentiate users easily who are posting the mes age. 

However, this can be solved by using different color in text to repre ent the diff rent 

user. 

Since the time is very important to the tudcnts, it i ideal that the M bile M 

map allows students to carry out discussion without required spending time t walk t a 

place to gather together with friends. 

1.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

1.3.J General Objectives 

1) Allow the students to familiarize the environment in M including th uildin . 

people, issues, activities or any incident ccurring within the campu . 

2) Allow students to carry out discus ion with friend at anytim and anywh re 

without boundary to one location. 

3) Utilize the mobile phone as a mobility device to carry ut the di cu si n. 

4) Allow students t carry out the discus i n with different 1roup at th' 'am· tim is 

l 
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1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

1) Provide the opportunities for students to get to know more friends. 

2) Allow students to communicate with other peoples during leisure times. 
3) Strengthens the relationships among students. 

4) Ensure the safety of the students if the discussion carried out at night. 

5) Save times of students from requiring reaching at a place together. 

6) Allow students to discuss with friends even during holidays when most of them 
are at their home town respectively. 

7) Carry out the discussion at the comfortable way since they no need to gather 
together at the noisy place. 

8) Ensure that the students will produce the fruitful idea under comfortable 
conditions. 

9) Practice students to be well organized in the discussion when they carry out 
discussion with different group simultaneously. 

IO) Can take note of the discussion easily by looking at the me sage n the phone 
screen. 

I J) Act as the mobile counseling because the students can hare th ir prob! m with 

the other students using the chat room and ck f r the advice fr m thcr p pl 

12) Encourage students to share their knowledge and experience with th r s tudenn 

1.4 PROJECT SCOPE 

The project is to develop the Mobile UM Map that can substitute the traditi nal 
paper map. The Mobile UM map consists of two main function which i M map 
displayed, and also the chat room. 

One of the module of system which i chat room is required the u r t enter the 

text message. The chat room will allow multi-user to be j in din rder t carry out the 
discussion among students. 

The Mobile UM map will be implemented using J2M t devel p the M bile 

client and J2E to develop the server pr gram. The HTTP pied to 

allow the communication between the client and erver. Whil f r the datn a v ill 
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developed using MySQL. Then the database will be connected to the J2EE Servlet in the 

Tomcat server. 

The constraint of the Mobile UM map is the limited of the memory that the 

J2ME phone can support. That will raise some problem such as low speed and limited 

function to be implemented. However, the advent of the J2EE will reduce the burden of 

the J2ME device. 

The target users of the Mobile UM is the UM students, UM staffs, and even 

visitors. The students and staffs especially first year student and junior staffs will use the 

Mobile UM map to check the location of particular destination in UM. They can also use 

the system to carry out the discussion with multi users. 

1.5 DESCRIPTION OF METHODOLOGY 

In order to develop the Mobile UM map, it is necessary to choose the suitable 

methodology to provide a more structure process in completing the mobile system. ince 

the development of Mobile UM map is responsible by two people, thus it i suitable t 

adopt the eXtreme programming. With the complement of piral m del, it will help t 

produce a more quality program. 

Let delve deeper the characteristics of eXtreme pro gramming: 

• Code reviewed constantly 

• Always carry out the test on the ystem 

• The integration test will be carried out when the sy tern being add d ne 

functions or modified 

• Keep the code as simple as possible 

• Shorter iterations 

The eXtreme programming brings some beneficial such a : 

• Economics. Event though the cost wilJ increa e by adding the ec nd p r n 

during the development, but it will reduce the defect. The c t f d fret r m al 

will surely been saved a lot compare pending the xtra ' p n ' in placing th 

pair programmer in the code pr gram. 

• Satisfaction. Jt is more enjoyable to work in p ir c mparc t rkin alon • 
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• Design quality. Working in pair can produce a better quality of codes or design 

because they will have different viewpoints and arguing the better results. 

• Continuous Reviews. The pair programmer will hand in hand to review the code 

continuously to reduce the defect. 

• Problem Solving. Pair programmers intend to solve the problems faster and 

effectively. 

• Learning. Pair programmers will share the knowledge with each other from 

various types of skills and design technique. 

• Team Building and Communication. Working in pair will improve the 

communication and team work effectively. 

• Sta.ff and Project Management. Over the projects, the skills of the team member 

will increase. This will reduce the risk of losing key programmer since there are 

other programmer had the related experience and knowledge. 

[Alistair Cockburn, and Laurie Williams, 2000] 

After review some of the characteristics of eXtreme programming, let I ok al the 

characteristics of spiral model. According to Barry Boehm, and Wilfred J.Han en. 

(200 J :2) the definition of Spiral Development model is: 
"The spiral development model is a risk-dri '/II pro '"SS model g uterator that is 

used to guide multi-. takeholder concurrent engin sering of softwar '-int 'II. ·h :> 

system. It has two main distinguishing features. One is a iyclic approa .hfor 

incrementally growing a system's degree of definition and implementation whit' 

decreasing its degree of risk. The other is a set of anchor point milestonesfor 

ensuring stakeholder commitment to feasible and mutually satisfa .tor s stem 

solutions. " 

The Figure L.2 shows the original model of piral M del. hown in th 

diagram, the initial step for each cycle of spiral i to identify the bjective , alt rnati 

and constraints. 
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Figure 1.2: Spiral Model of software process 

(Source: http· //sunsC;t. use. edu/publ icat 1011s/'r 1 ·c1 I RP'f ~/200I/uscc5c2001- 

501 /usccse'>OO l -501 pdf, obtained September 9, 2005) 
After the identification process being made, the next tep would be evaluating 

the alternatives that relative to the objectives and constraints. In thi pr ces , it will 

normally lead to the identification of area uncertainty that i cau ing the proj ct ri k 

Thus, some of the resolution techniques such a imulati n, pr t typing, and reference 

checking need to be chosen in order to resolve the source of project ri k . 

After that, determine the next step by the relative remaining ri k . et ay if th 

user-interface risks will dominate the whole program devel prnent, the ne t tep may 

can be the evolvement of development uch as develop the m re detail pr 

If the previous prototype had resolve the project ri k, then the ne t uld c 

following the basic waterfall approach (concept f operati n, oftware r quir ment , 

preliminary design, etc.) that been appr priate m dified l inc rp rat th' incr im 'nt 

development. 
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The significant of the spiral model is the process of involving the primary people 

and organizations to review the products developed during the previous cycle and plan 

for next cycle including determine the resource to carry out the plan. 

The spiral will be terminated if the software is installed and the hypothesis was 

tested to check if it meets the operational mission. 

After review the characteristics of the eXtreme programming and spiral model, 

let look at how it can be suite to my project. As the Mobile UM map is developed by 

two people, the eXtreme programming will be adopted that will frequently carry out the 

review to produce a quality of program code and lead to the problems solving effectively. 

Then the program will be evolving from one version to another version by adding the 

functionalities until the end product that is less risk being produced. 

The tools used to develop the Mobile UM map would be Eclipse and the J2M is 
used as a platform to develop the mobile client program and J2 Eis used to develop the 

server program. 

(Barry W. Boehm, 1988:64-65) 

1.6 EXPECTED OUTCOME 

The project intend to create the Mobile UM map that in tall in them bile ph n 

that can allow users to search location using mobile UM map and mobile chat r m. 

The project will produce a set of documentation including literature review , 

proposed solutions and requirements specifications, and de ign pecificati n. The 

prototypes that being developed will be evolve from one version t another ver ion by 

adding the extra functions. 
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1.8SUMMARY 

The idea of developing the Mobile UM map is due to the reason of the need to 

ease the new UM students or staffs to get the particular locations in UM. The main 

purpose is to save the times and energies when need to reach a location where they never 

gone before. It also used to help students to carry out the discussion and tighten the 

relationships among the friends. 

Actually, the Mobile UM map is implemented on the Mobile phone because it is 

a ubiquity device whereby almost everyone poses the mobile device. This will allow 

users to use the map system at anytime and anywhere without boundary to one location. 

The significant of the Mobile UM map is that it provides the chat room to let 

multi-user to enter message in form of text in order to chat among a group of friends. It 
also allow users to play the UM map game to make them more familiar with the M 

environments. 

During the process of development, I choose the eXtreme programming and 

spiral programming as the methodology to completing my system. The significant of the 

eXtreme programming is it involves two persons and thus will produc more quality 

program. While the spiral model adopted is to evolve the prototype fr m never i n to 

another version which will provide more functionalitie . 

The Mobile UM map is developed using J2ME and J2 . ervlet i ch . en a. a 

server programming to establish HT P connection in rder t build the communicati n 

between J2ME client and 12 server. 

In a nutshell, Mobile UM map is a combination of map y tern and chat r m 

that can provide the functions of location searching and group chatting. he service. will 

be processed by the server when the J2M client send the r qu t. 

I I 
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2.0 LITERACTURE REVIEW 

2.1 J2ME END-TO-END SECURITY 

2.1.1 Security Solutions for Different Layer 

There are the securities solutions that being suggested, that are reside in the 

transport layer and application layer for end-to-end security. Each of the two layers will 

have different of security solutions. 

2.1.1.1 Security Solutions in Transport Layer 

The security protocol in transport layer can be further divided into two type of 

architecture. One of them is using the gateway to switch the non-standard Internet 

protocols in wireless network to standard Internet Protocol in wired network. The second 

architecture is without gateway and using the Internet Protocol in a way that can re pect 

the resources limitation in the wireless device. 

Security protocol with gateway 

Wireless Application Protocol (W AP l .x) is using the first architecture model 

which required the gateway to switch the protocol used in wireless netw 

used in wired network. The security protocol adopted in W AP is Wirclc Transp rt 

Layer Security Protocol (WTLS). The responsibilities of the WTL is to ecure the data 

transmit in wireless network between mobile phone and WAP gateway. While the 

Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol is used to secure the data tran mit in wired netw rk 

between the WAP gateway and web server. (Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kayssi, 2004: 15) 

The W AP l .xis no end-to-end security provided becau e the data in the W P 

gateway remains unencrypted during the switching protocol procc . How ver, the W AP 

2.0 had improved the security problems. WAP 2.0 does not required gateway becau cit 

adds support for the Internet protocol and thi tum the W AP-ena led m ile ph n int 

the Internet device. (Wassim Itani &Ayman Kay si, 2004: 15) 

The disadvantages of the upgraded WAP 2. i r quir d the maj r chang f r 

the mobile phone and wireles networks. urtherrnorc, W AP i a brow scr- ased 

technology that not uitable to develop the applicati n that r quir d u r fa. l int .racti 11 

and c mplcx client ide logic. lf c mpare t java-bas d applic iti n, th' t 1m . ·1-l used 
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application is larger in network traffic because the application is reside in the server and 

required the constant network availability. In addition, the use of XHTML instead of 

WML caused the network traffic further increased because of the richness tags and 

features enhanced that XHTML process. (Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kayssi, 2004: 16) 

Security protocol without gateway 
The second architecture which uses the standard Internet protocol without 

gateway will adopt the famous security protocol in Internet that is SSL. SSL operate by 

generating the secure channel on top of TCP, and using the confidentiality, certificate, 

and message integrity to provide server authentication. However, due to the reason that 

the SSL is consuming a lot of memory, thus Sun Microsystems had develop KSSL 

which is light-weight SSL 3.0 implementation in the J2ME-device. (Wassim ltani, 

&Ayman Kayssi, 2004: 16) 
The advantages of the KSSL in J2ME device are allowing the direct and secure 

communication with a large number of web servers. Apart from that, the KSSL also 

increase the size of the J2ME virtual machine by roughly 25%. KSS is recommended 

protocol that can support the HTTPs (HTTP over SSL) in the MlDP 2.0. (Wa im Itani, 

&Ayman Kayssi, 2004: 17) 

The disadvantages of the KSSL are the undesirable performance whereby the full 

handshake SSL operation need to be carried out every time communicates with n w web 
server. Apart from that, the SSL will not be able to categorized the sen itivity of data 

during perform the encryption operation and thus using the ame key- trength t ncrypt 

all the data there is unnecessary for some wireless application. (Wa sim Itani, &Ayman 

Kayssi, 2004: 18) 

2.1.1.2 Security Solution in Application Layer 

ln the application layer, the eXtensible Markup anguage XM ) i u cd a· a 

format for data communication between J2ME client and erver. The ML file i 
secured when transfer from client to server by u Ing XML ecurity pr 

some XML ecurity protocol such as XM encryption prot col which u d t mer pt 

certain part all whole of the XM file u ing the symm tric ciphering t hniqucs, 

digital ignarure pr tocol which p cify the way to digitall 'i n th· L file, and 

I< 
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Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) which used to embed the authentication 

and authorization information in the XML file. (Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kayssi, 2004:19) 

The lack of XML support caused the XML security protocol unimplemented in 

MIDP due to the reason of the limitation of the string function provided by the java 

classes that reduce the efficiency of XML parsing. (Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kays i, 

2004: 19) 

2.1.2 Design Features for Secure Mobile Banking 

J2EE Container 

Figure 2.1: Client and Server components ( ourcc: (Wa irn Itani, &Ayman Kay· i, 

2004:21, Obtained: September 26, 2005) 

Figure 2.1 show the architecture of the Mobile Banking which c f J2M ~ 

clients and J2EE Server via HTTP connection and Databa e connected t the erver. 

(Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kayssi, 2004:21) 

2. J. 2.1 The client environments 

The J2ME client application is devel ped u mg the MIDP I. from J2M 

wireless toolkit 1.0.4. The application is tested using ny nc n P8 ne n 

GSM network using GPRS-enabled simcard. (Wa im Itani, man Ka s i, 2 

The components in the J2M ~ client includ d BankingMI I t cla which 

responsible for the main operation of the rn bile bankin ' tern: 

which responsible for the encryption/decrypti n perati n; and HA- l la · · 

which re ponsi le for hashing r erati n. (Was sim Itani, /\ man SI, - I _t 
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All the class files in the J2ME application will be packaged into JAR and then 

downloaded the JAR file into the mobile phone together with Java application descriptor 

file. (Wassim Itani, &Ayman Kayssi, 2004:21) 

2.1.2.3 The server environments 

In the server side, there are three main components, include Authentication 

Component which is used to authenticating the client; Initialization Component which 

used to generate random key and challenge; and Option-Processing Component i 

responsible to process the request of clients. The server connects to the database using 

the Java database connectivity (JDBC) API and javax.sql package. (Wa sim Itani, 

&Ayman Kayssi, 2004:21) 

2.1.3 lmplementation 
Figure 2.2 show the implementation of the security between J2ME client and 

J2EE server. The security processes start when the J2ME client sends the H TP reque t. 

The steps for the end-to-end security showed as below: 

I) Generate the 128-bit random number (chat lenge) 

• The challenge generated is to prevent the eavesdropper get the ame value 

whenever the client sends authentication data. 

2) Create new HTTP session for client 

• The session is used to identify the client by server. The ession will al hold the 

clients' data and shared among the components in erver. 

3) Store the challenge in the session variable 

• The challenge will be store in the client se sion f r authentication pr ce 

4) Generate the 128-bit encrypt/decrypt session key 

• The encrypt/decrypt key also generated randomly in erver for different e 

5) Generated se sion key stored at client record databa e. 

• The storage of sessi n key actually i optional whether the k y i t re in cli nt 

record database or e sion variable. H wever, uorina the key in · ion ariabl · 

will destr y the key at the end f ' ion. 

I~ 
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6) Retrieve client's pincode and shared secret from databases 

• The client's pincode and shared secret will be retrieving from the databases . 

7) Encrypt the session key using client's pincode which padded to shared secret 

Before sending the session keys over the network, the key need to be encrypted 

by the client's pincode padded to 64-bit shared secret. 

8) Send the generated challenge and encrypted session key to client 

• 

• When the client receive the challenge and also the encrypted session keys, the 

cJient will store them in local variable 

9) Client store the challenge and encrypted session key In local variables 

• After the clients store the challenge and session key in the local variables, the 

client can start to key in the user name and 8 character of pincode. 

10) Client validates the pincode and get actual key that used for encryption/decrypti n 

• During connect to server, client will validate the pincode and then get the actual 

key that used to encrypt/decrypt the sensitive network data in order to initialize 

the AES block ciphers. 

1 l ) Decrypt the shared secret with pincode and decrypt the session key with pine de and 

shared secret 

• The shared secret which is used for encrypt these ion k y will e decrypt d 

using the pincode while the session key will be decrypted by pincode tog th r 

with the shared secret. 

12) Initialize the two AES block cipher 

• After decrypt the session key, the key can be used to initialize the tw 

cipher which one of the cipher used to encrypt data transmit fr m cli nt t rv r 

while the second cipher used to decrypt the data sent fr m erver to cli nt. 

13) Encrypt the challenge and pincode with the cipher 

• After the encrypted cipher had been initialized, then the challenge which 

concatenate with pincode will be encrypted by the ciph r. The ncr pied 

challenge-pincode block will be appended with u er ID and then the c m inati n 

will be ent via H TP rcque t t the Authentication ervlet in J2 • J s r •r Io 

authentication pr ces . After the client being au; henticatcd, the can stat t to u · 

the applicati n . (Wa im Itani, &Ayman Ka ,; 2 c 2 ~27 
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2.2 SECURITY RISKS 

2. 2.1 Software Risk 

As mention previously, the switching protocol process tends to decrypt data at 

the W AP gateway from WTLS and re-encrypt the data again before sending to S L 

protocol. For this situation, if the hackers able to compromise the W AP gateway, the 

data can be easily derived during the decryption of data before it re-encrypt. 

(Anup K. Ghosh, & Tara M. Swaminatha, 2001 :53) 

2.2.2 Platform Risk 

The operating system of the mobile device is a fundamental part to run the 

implementation of application. Without the security apply on the device, it is difficult t 

secure the data of application. Many manufactures tend to not include the following 

components into device, such as memory protection for process; file acce c ntrol; 

authentication of principals to resources; differentiated user and proces privilege ; or 

biometric authentication. (Anup K. Ghosh, & Tara M. Swaminatha, 200 I :54) 

For examples, without the protection of memory, the legal applicati n that ign 

the document using the private key will be attack by an ther applicati n that tend t 

steal the decrypted key to signing the memory. The device al re uircd t cnf rec the 

access control to prevent the unauthorized programs or u er t acces th 

information. It is better that the wireless device can be plug-in the bi m tric mcchani rn 

to provide stronger authentication such as the fingerprint rec gniti n. ther than the t, 

the software certificates shall be used to authenticate the software to u er before in tall 

them on the device. (Anup K. Ghosh, & Tara M. Swaminatha 2 l :54) 

2. 2. 3 Software Application Risk 
Software is relatively as important a platf rm run n d vice. f I we er, the 

limitations on device such a memory and p w r limitati 

the security of software to improve the performance. 

(Anup K. Gho h, & Tara M. waminatha, 2 I: 4 
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2.3 CHAT ROOM. 

2.3.1 Chat room system 

2. 3.1. l Comparing Chat and Spoken Conversation 

Chat is become popular at this age of millennium years. However, compared to 

the spoken interaction, chat has a few limitations such as poor interruptions 

managements, poor in organizing tum-taking, and poor in comprehension. 

(Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 2000:97) 
The Conversation Analysis (CA) which is a sociological study of structure of 

ordinary face-to-face and spoken interaction had cited out that people using the fine tune 

and ordinary techniques can maintain the understandable spoken conversations. During 

spoken conversations carried out, there will be an organized turn and re ponse structure 

that govern the group of people on how to exchange turns of talk. In the chat, the turn is 

organized according to the arrival of message in the central server and this will incline in 

the confusion of short message especially for those messages with ambiguity meaning. 

(Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 2000:97) 

2.3.1.2 Problems with Text hat 
There are five core problems with the text chat which are: 

• Lack of links among peoples and understandable f what they ay 
The exchange messages in the chat room am ng many p pl mak 

difficulties in differentiate who is the speaker. M st f the chat y tern 

address this problem by using the c lor r f nt t r pre ent a particular f 

speakers (Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 20 0: 8) 

• No visibility of listening-in-progress 
In the chat, people will not be able to expr their rea ti n when 

listening; this will sometimes lead to mi under t d and I ' th sen c 

of social presence. rickson et al.' s Babble had add re ed thi i 

u ing a graphic design repre enting the activity f participants. '(his will 

create the intuitive en e of rec ntly activ pc pl 

(Smith, JJ adiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 2000:9 ) 
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• Lack of visibility of turns-in-progress 

In the chat system, the turns only transmit when user hit the ENTER key. 

This mean that producing the message is separate from transmitting the 

message. This will cause the chat system not synchronous. Ifthere is a 

delay in the chat system whereby the user may type the text very slowly 

or leave the chat room for a moment, other people will misinterpret that 

person is not interesting on the topics discussed. Microsoft MSN 

addressed this issue by displaying the message "[Name] is typing the 

message" when the user is typing the message. This will indicate other 

people that person is going to transmit the message. 

(Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 2000:98) 

• Lack of control in tum positioning 
In the chat system, there is lack of tum positioning as show in the chat 

interaction below: 
l La w n work on ou 

i n t t v •W kill 

J m who'~ ndu n h 

Jnt rvi w, nyw yl 

·. o t 

4 Jam 

y ... 

k y ... 

The interactions show that the following me age uch a 'All fu "d 

not fit to the prior turn which i "okay". he only way to d is t er II up 

to find the candidate's prior tum. Babble suggests that lower interaction 

rate can increase people certainty in their p it ion f turn. 

(Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 200 :9 ) 

• Lack of social context and useful recording 
hat r om ystem normally d e n't have cial hi t ry. th 

had scroll out of every u er' s hi l ry buffer, th c nt nt will di app ar d 

(Smith, JJ Cadiz, & Byron Burkhalter, 2000: ) 
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2.3.2 Threaded Chat 

Threaded chat is a structure chat room that solve the problems about the lack of 

social history and unorganized of tum sequences. The user interface of Threaded chat is 

shown in the Figure 2.3. 

Threaded chat organizes the turns into structure tree whereby the turns are 

directly connected to the turn that they are going to response and it provide a facilitie to 

drag the turns into correct location if the turns are misplaced. The thread (response 

structure) can be growing in unlimited size. 
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Lser Te~1 Mareger. P.tvew the ~,m;11tion~ to· ;~i3 oo&i1io~ [Tun: '.i~ IJ1re11d: 'G) 
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When the users want to chat, they just need to click at the turn that they want to 

response to and type the message at that location. During the message typing, the 

message ("Entering Text") will be displayed to all other users. After finish typing the 

message, the users just need to hit the return key in order to make the message to visible 

to everyone. 

The significant of the threaded chat is that the new message will be displayed in 

bold font and the font will fades to gray over the time to ease people to attract to the 

latest message. The turns will become unbolded when the users click on the turn to read 

or reply. There will be a count to display the numbers of unread turns and reply at the 

bottom of threaded chat. 

The top-level of thread which highlighted with colored backgr und will be 

created when a text entered on the room node selected. The major topics are placed at 

the top-level turns to distinguish from other turns. 

If the user is no longer to concern about the conversation, the conversation can 

be collapsed by the user. However, if there are additional turns added on the c llap ed 

turns the count of the unread child turns will be incremented. 
' 

All the relevant information including the time entry and exit, number f entrie 

and participants will be showed at the bottom f the threaded chat wind w. The e 

information will still be displayed even the users is inactive. hi actually will pr vidc a 

mean of context and history for the room. 

All the turns in threaded chat will be mark a either" " mean qu ti n) r 'A' 

("mean answer"). If the text in a turn is being found a que tion mark, then th turn will 

be mark as ''Q" while the response for the question will be mark as "A'. All the total f 

questions and answer will be calculated and showed in the cial ace unting pane. 

The threaded chat will provide the rights of editing, deleting or dra z thc turn 111 

different location in the tree for the rum's author. The tum' author had a privil r t 

determine who can see the content of the turn . 

In short, threaded chat is the sugge tion of oluti n that u d lo Iv th ' pro I nn 

of the lack control in turns position and als s Ive the pr bl m flack f cial nt t 

and u eful recordings 

(Smith, JJ adiz, & Byr n urkhalter, 20 0: I 0 -1 I 
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2.4 ANALYSIS OF REVIEW 

The chat room module in the Mobile UM Map required the users to register first 

in order to get the valid user name and password to login into the system. The purpose of 

the login is to authenticate and identify the user when they use the chat room. Thus, it is 

important for the Mobile UM Map to provide the security solutions in order to prevent 

unauthorized users. 
The first section of the review introduces the security solutions in the transport 

layer and application layer. After that, the review also show the process of encryption 

that the security solutions implemented in Mobile Commerce. In the server, a random 

challenge will be generated when the J2:ME clients send the request and a HTTP se ion 

will established that will used to identify the users by the server. These concept can be 

implemented in the Mobile UM Map as when the users of Mobile UM Map login, the 

session also will be generated for particular clients. Thus, the server can identify who i 

the user when the multi users using the chat room system in the Mobile UM Map. 

However, the security solutions that adopt the encryption suggested by Wa sim 

Itani, and Ayman Kayssi are not really secure as it can be decrypted. o, 1 intend t u e 

hashing to hash the user passwords as the hashing technique will not all w the thing, 

called "dehash". The hashing technique will help to ha h the pa word int the me age 

digest. The message digest is actually used to package the large piece of data int a f 

length of digest value. So when there i eavesdropper trying to steal the data, th y ju t 

only can get the digest value, not the whole data being ent. 

The mobile application required some of the data ecurity need , uch a, 
integrity, authentication, and confidentiality. The cryptography will surely provide some 

solutions to meet the security needs. However, the Java rypt graphy Archit ctur J ) 

and Java Cryptography Extension (J ) that pr vide by 

supported in J2ME. Thus, it is being suggested to u e Bouncy a tie cryptography 

package which is the open source effort in Australia. 
In the chat room module, Message dige twill be u d t hash th' pa' sw rel int 

cipher text at the server and then store in the My L databa e. The ha hing tc hnique 

can be done by using the MOS. he f II win) hows th MD d · : 
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II we don't really need more than one instance. 

private static MessageDigest algorithm; 

import java. security. MessageDigest; 

import java. security.N oSuchA1gorithmException; 

* A pretty speedy way to do MDS hashes. 

*I 
public abstract class MDS { 

I** 

static { 

try { 
algorithm= MessageDigest.getlnstance("MDS"); 

} 

catch (NoSuchAlgorithmException e) { 

; II NoSuchAlgorithm xception ... it' friggen MOS. 

} 

} 

II for generating the String. 

Private static char[] digits= { 'O' 'l' '2' '3' '4' '5' '6' '7' ' ' , , , ' , , 
'8' '9' 'a' 'b' 'c' 'd' 'e' 'f' } · 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

I* 
* A l'm not smart enough t write my own M ha bing lg , I' in. t ad 

*just opted to use the one that' n w tandardl hipp d. h ) d n ws is 

* that I did in fact write the iring-generating bit, becau e I th ught it 

* wa silly t use a tringBuffer f r ornethin 1 Ii i that. 

*I 
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} 

/** 

*Returns a 32 character String representing the hexidecimal 16-byte MD5 

* hash of the passed data. 

* @throws JamudException 

* if the MD5 MessageDigest was unavailable. 

*I 
public static String hash(byte[] data) throws NoSuchAlgorithmException ( 

if (algorithm= null) { 

throw new NoSuchAlgorithmException("MD5 not available"); 

} 

byte[] digest; 

synchronized (algorithm) { 

algorithm. reset(); 

algorithm.update(data); 

digest= algorithm.digest(); 

} 

II you'd be surprised just how much faster than a tringBuffer and a 

II bunch of Integer.toH xString() call this is. 

char[] out= new char[32); 

for (inti= O,j = O; i < 16; i++) { 

out[j++] = digits[(OxFO & digestfi]) >> 4]; 

outjj+t] = digit [OxOF & digest[i]]; 

} 

return new String(out); 

} 
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When the user register, their password will be sent to the server and the password 

will be hashed before stored into MySQL database. The following show part of the code 

that uses the MDS to hash the password: 

statement. execute(insertQuery); 

connection.close(); 

return "500 REGISTERED"; 

if (!checkSet.next()) { 
String hashedPassword = MD5.hash(userPassword.getBytes()); 

calling MDS to hash the password 
String insertQuery ="INSERT INTO User (userID, userPassword) VA ("' 

+ userID + "', "' + hashedPassword + "')"; 

} 
After the user had registered as the valid member, they can login to the system. 

Their username and password will be sent to the server. In the server, the password that 

sent will be hashed and the hashed password that matches the usemame in the My Q 

database will be compared. If the hashed password that sent is match with the ha hed 

password in the MySQL database, then the user is allowed to enter the chat r m y tern. 

The following shows the part of the codes that implement the u er validati n: 

try { 

Class. for Name( driver); 

Connection connection= DriverManager.get nnection(url, u ernamc, 

password); 

Statement statement= connection.create tatement(); 

String validateQuery = "S L CT userPas word, u er tatu R M mum. r 

WHERE userID = '" + userID + "'"; 

ResultSet validateSet =statement.ex cute u ry(validat u ry ; 

validateSet.next(); 

if{valida.teSet.get tring("u er tatu "). qual " nlin '' { 
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return "501 HELD BY SOMEONE"· - - ' 
} 

if 
( validateSet.getString(" user Password ").eq uals(MDS.bash( user Password. get Bytes() 

))) compare the hashed password that sent with the hashed password rn the database 

{ 
String updateQuery ="UPDATE User SET userStatus = 'online' WHE userlD 

= '" + user ID + ""'; 
statement. execute( updateQuery); 

connection.close(); 

return "200 AUTHORIZED"; 

} 
connection. close(); 
return "400 UNAUTHORIZED"; 

} 

The last session is the issue regarding the chat r om y tern. It i imp rtant t 

investigate some of the problem raise during u ing the chat room sy tern. The probl m 

include the unorganized of the turns and cause the confu ing in them age deliv ry, 

difficulty in identify the people who post the message, and lack of Ii tening pr gr that 

will caused the misunderstood of meaning. 
Some of the solution regarding the problems including using differ nt f te t 

color to represent different users, display a message that how a per n i typing a 
message and going to transmit the message, use graphical de ign t r pr nt th· act: it 

of participants and design slow interaction rate, and t increa e the ertaint f 

participant in the position of turns. 
If we compare the mobile phone chat r rn with th rnput r hut r 111, w will 

realize some of the differences between both of the chat r om 

Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1: Comparison between Mobile Chat room and Computer Chat room 

Criteria Mobile Chat Room Computer Chat Room 

1. Screen Size Small Can be adjust the size 

screen 

2. Graphical support Less graphical support More graphical support 

3. Ease of visibility Poorer visibility as the Better visibility as the 

screen is too small screen is big 

4. Life time Will be end when there is Can be open all the days a 

interruption long as the network i 

connected 

5. Function Less function can be More function can be 

support support 

6.0thers Provide mobility way to use Must sit in front of the 

the chat room computer to u e the chat 

room 
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3.0 EXISTING SYSTEM 
3.1 MOBILE CHAT ROOM 

3.1.l Viztel's BuddyTalk 

Figure 3.1: Architecture of Viztel's BuddyTalk 

(Source:httQ.//www viztel.com/productsj)l1ddytalk htm, obtained August 24, 2005) 

The Figure 3.1 is the architecture show the Viztel's BuddyTalk. The Viztel' 

BuddyTalk is a voice chat-room application and added the capabilities of Web-Profiling 

and Web Control. (ViztelSolutions, 2005) 

The LifeBuddy TM Engine is used to interconnect the web and mobile 

functionalities so that the users are allow viewing the statu of chat user via online 

webpage as shown in Figure 3.2. (ViztelSolution , 2005) 

... ....... .. . 
Figure 3.2: The web that show th status of chat user 

(Source:http-//www viztel comrp10duc1s buddyralk h1111, lain id u zust ... , 2 5 

... 
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Figure 3.3: The process of inviting chat friends 

(Source.http //vv'ww.\jztel.com/products buddytalh.htm, obtained August 24, 2005) 

The Figure 3.3 shows how a user can invite his/her friends to join the buddy chat 

using SMS by out dial the invited friends' hand phone numbers. (ViztelSolutions, 2005) 

Advantages 
• Allow to use voice to chat with many friend at the arne times in m bility way. 

• Can view the status of friends on the web. 

Disadvantages 

• Required a computer to view the status of friend. 

• There will no organized turns that show who are going to speak up through the 

system. This will cause some confusing on who is talking n the ph ne. Univ
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3.1.2 Mobile Chat 

Figure 3.4: Screenshot of Mobile Chat Room (Source: 

http://myxmobile.com/index.pbp?mwQ.R::Mobile%2QC'hM&myProjcct<;c<;s 2c75<J084Ja 

8f3418a27f99f87dd0f734, obtained August 24, 2005) 

The Figure 3.4 shows the screenshot of Mobile Chat Room. In order to use the 

service, the user required to register the nickname. Then the user can start to send 

message to individual friend or send message to the chat room. Table 3.1 shows the list 

of instruction of the services. (myXMobile, 2004) 

Table 3.1: Table show the instruction of services 

KEYWORD 

NICKNAME 

(max.8 char & alpha 

numeric) 

MSG NICKNAME 

MESSAGE 

BM 

EN 

SEARCH AgeGender 

WHOIS NICKNAME 

BLOCK 

BLOCK NICKNAME 

BLOCK ALL 

UNBLOCK NICKNAM 

EXAMPLE 

NICKERRA 

DESCRIPTION 

Register NlCKNAM 

MSG ERRA how r u? end per onal message 

BM Set all in tructi n t 

Bahasa Melayu 

Set all instruction to 

nglish 

Find new friend 

Get friend' detail 

Get all the bl eked name 

Bl ck all the lo ked narn 

Block all the me age 

from 

EN 

SEARCH 21F 

WHOlSERRA 

BLOCK 

BLOCKERRA 

BLOCK ALL 

UNB 0 K RRA 

.H 
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UNBLOCK ALL 

ROOMS 

JOIN 

UNBLOCK ALL 

ROOMS 

JOIN 

specific NICKNAME 

Unblock all messages 

Room lists 

List of ROOMS that can be 

joined 

Join specific room 

Users lists in the ROOM 

Commands list in chat 

JOIN ROOM 

USERS 

CHAT 

JOINREMAJA 

USERS 

CHAT 

service 

CHAT MESSAGE CHAT hi all Send message to all chatters 

in the room 

Leave the chat room LEAVE LEAVE 

(Source: 

htt12:f/my~n_10bile.c9m_Lindex.phn?mwoJ) Mobile%20Chat&rnyProjectScss 2c7590811}a 

8D4 I 8_a_27ftJ0f87ddOt714, obtained August 24, 2005) 

Advantages 

• Easy to use as it just only type certain keywords for particular tran action. 

• Allow to view the message that displayed earlier of discu sion. owever, u crs 

also can refresh the screen if they wish to. 

• AJ low to send personal message. 

Disadvantages 

• It is uncomfortable to type the keywords every time need to perform certain 

transaction. 

• Need to remember the keyword when the user wants to perform the particular 

transaction. 
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3.1.3 DD-Chat 

In order to use the service in DD-Chat, users need to follow the steps: 

1) 

DD R 
!!tlio•• DD-Chat required users to register first by key in the DD Rand then send 

to 32300 (ddMobile, 2003) 

2) 
... ,. 
DD .join f I ~· .... - .. ...___ _ _........... To join the chat room, the user needs to key in DD.join<Roomld> and 

send to 32300. If want to change the room, the user required to type the 

keywords again. (ddMobile, 2003) 

3) 
....... 

To send message, the user needs to type DD<type message her and 

send to 32300. (ddMobile, 2003) 

4) 

DD .Quit 
Optl••~- ..... To quit, the user needs to type DD.Quit and send to 32300. (ddMobile, 

2003) 

5) 
...... 
"'"..!!"·· ·- !'.!... To get all code, type DD.Help and send to 32300. (ddMobile, 2003) 
DD .help 

Advantage 

• Easy to use. 
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Disadvantages 

• The limited of functions. 

• Inconvenience to users as they need to type keywords and SMS to 32300 every 

times they want to perform a particular transactions. 

3.J.4Mocha 

Wilmrkl lo rm' flnr1 
ra-it he63 

11hoo 
Q To rr.«11 lb:m 

rali: relu 
~1' 11 2 0 [1(10 Po~ 
ra-{C ooti 
r1, L ·r1:f 
"rn w:c to itE. 

Figure 3.5: MoCha Screenshot (Source: http-//www zgroup- 

mobi lc com/nublished 1amcs/ar.phcation/mocha/111ocha.html, Obtained Augu t 

18, 2005) 

The Figure 3.5 is the Screenshot of one of the Mobile hat R m called Mocha. 

The usefulness of the icons shown in the screen shot is as below: 

1) ICON 1 - Type message 

2) ICON 2 - change font color 

3) ICON 3 - choose emotion 

4) ICON 4 - send private message to particular friends 

5) ICON 5 - Clear screen 

6) ICON 6 - Exit and back to Home (Mocha) 

Advantages 

• provide the icons for user to choose 

• attractive interface 
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Disadvantages 

• The symbols in the icons are not understandable. 

3.1.5 M-Chat 
M-Chat allow users to carry out the chat rooms publicly with many others people 

even the person not in the friend list. The following show the steps in implement the M- 

Chat. (mtc, 2003) 

1) View Room List 

_,. 

First MT ReceiVed 

2003) 

Send "chat" to 858. (mtc, 2003) 

M1il.•.l ~.R•~-· 
,\~i'.t~ I u •IJ 
,.~~~v ,, "'' 1' 
I I ·~1:·""'··''':11 
~, ~ .. • 1 1~.1n1uJ ' 

Second MT Received Each chat room is given unique number. (mtc, Univ
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2) Join 

Type Join & chalioom name 
and serd it to 858 

Received SMS 
Type "join" and chat room name and send it to 858 

(mtc, 2003) 

3) List ofuers in chat room 

Type "list" and chat room name and send it to 858 Type List & chat room name 
Ind Sood ll lO 858 

(mtc, 2003) 

4) Send messages 

,,...... 
11~1~~ ....... f 
diA•J , 

Type Post, Name ol Chat Room OR 
& )'Oilf fMSSlll}il &rd nd 1110 658 

Type Po&t ! message 
soM d IO 858011 
1C/lalRoom1X100etJ Type "post", name of chat room and message to 858 

(mtc, 2003) 
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5) View message 

\f,~h:ti. ~~\"i.. ,.\hc-.'1 

' ;;;;~!~~;.:; ~~~~.,;~~ 111-1 '! 
~ti..·~"il,?.', H.·u.1,.·ur 
,!llo;• .. <0.4""' l'1k<fi~''ll1.! 

Afl the login users of Chat Room 
"Kuwait" will receive message 

lrom Ahmed All the users of the chat room will receive the message on SMS 

(mtc, 2003) 

6) Quit 

Type Leave & chat room name 
and sero 11 ro asa 

AecevedSMS 
Type "Leave" & chat room name and send to 858 

(mtc, 2003) 

Advantage 

• Easy to use. 

Disadvantages 

• The limited of functions. 
• Inconvenience to users as they need to type keywords and SMS to 32300 every 

times they want to perform a particular transactions. Univ
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3.2 COMPARISON OF MOBILE CHAT ROOM 

The first Mobile chat room is Viztel's BuddyTalk where the user required inviting 

the friends to join the chat room by SMS the friends' hand phone numbers. The status of 

the friends will be display in the web page on mobile device or computer. The Viztel's 

BuddyTalk is a voice chat application. The user can chat through mobile phone and each 

of the friends can get the same message in the same chat room. 

The second Mobile chat room is Mobile chat. This mobile system will required 

user to type in the keywords to perform some operation. The same actions also need to 

perform on the third Mobile chat room that is DD-Chat. Both of them are quite 

troublesome because required users to key in the keywords every times need to perform 

a single operation. Moreover, the DD-Chat will overwrite the old message in chat room 

with new message. This is very undesirable design for users. 

Another Mobile chat room is Mocha. This mobile system already prepares the 

icons to let users to choose to perform a particular operation. Apart from that, the 

interface of the chat room also attractive and colorful. 
The final mobile chat room which is M-Chat also required the users to type the 

keywords and SMS to the particular parties. It also is facing the same problem a DD- 

Chat and Mobile chat. 
In short, the best Mobile Chat room would be the Mocha because it provide a 

facility for user to choose to perform an operation. This is very comfortable for user 

compare the other which required user to type the keyword before perform the operati n. 
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4.0 SUMMARY OF REVIEWS 
In the literature review, I had research about the J2ME end-to-end security. After 

that, I introduce the MMAPI which is use to develop the J2ME audio and video and 

some issue about the chat room. Finally, I compare among the existing Mobile Chat 

Room. 
As discuss previously, there is different security solutions reside in different layer 

which is transport layer and application layer. Each of the security solutions will have 

pros and cons. In the transport layer, the better security solution would be applying the 

KSSL in the J2ME device. This will allow the secure and direct communication with 

many web servers. It may affect the performance since the full handshake need to be 

accomplished each time whenever want to contact the new web server. This is 

unavoidable because as the nature of SSL, handshake need to be established before can 

communicate with server. In the application layer, it is suggested to use XML file to 

transmit data between client and server. However, the Sun Java Microsystems need to 

improve the XML as currently the XML is limited in the string functions and thus 

reduce the efficiency in XML parsing. 

In the security implementation, the first step to contact server is to generate J 28 

bit random number (challenge) which can let the eavesdropper get different value when 

the client send authentication data for server. The second step would be created a HTTP 

session which used to identify the client. Then the next step is to stored challenge 

generated into the client's HTTP session for authentication use. After that, the 128-bit 

encryption/decryptions session key will be generated randomly by erver. Then the key 

generated will be stored in the client's database record and will be used during 

authentication process. Before sending the session key to client over wireless link, the 

client's 64-bit pincode retrieved from database will padded to 64-bit har d crct 

(which is encrypted in the MIDlet's JAR file) to encrypt the e ion key. Then finally 

the session key together with the challenge can safely transmit to J2M client and tored 

in the phone memory. 
After the client receive the encrypted challenge and ses ion key, both of them 

wil I be stored in local variables. Then the client can start to enter th ir user ll and -bit 

pincode. During connect to server, client will validate the pincode and then et th 
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actual key that used to encrypt/decrypt the sensitive network data in order to initialize 

the AES block ciphers. 

The shared secret which is used for encrypt the session key will be decrypted 

using the pincode while the session key will be decrypted by pincode together with the 

shared secret. After decrypt the session key, the key can be used to initialize the two 

AES block cipher which one of the cipher used to encrypt data transmit from client to 

server while the second cipher used to decrypt the data sent from server to client. 

After the encrypted cipher had been initialized, then the challenge which 

concatenate with pincode will be encrypted by the cipher. The encrypted challenge 

pincode block will be appended with user ID and then the combination will be sent via 

HTTP request to the Authentication servlet in J2EE server for authentication process. 

After the client being authenticated, they can start to use the applications. 

The security solutions discuss previously is using encryption. The cipher text 

encrypted can be decrypt by the people. Thus, there is less secure. Due to this reason, 

hashing is become a choice in the security of J2ME program as it cannot be "dehash". In 

the Mobile UM map, the digest message which generate through hashing will be u ed in 

implementing the security in the mobile system. 

By using message digest, the user name and password together with the random 

number and timestamp will be calculated the digest value and send it to th server. Th 

server will use the user name to look up the password belong to the user name and u e 

the password to calculate the digest value in the server. The digest value created in the 

server that matches the digest value sent by the client will be authenticated as valid u er. 

After the authentication process, the clients can use the services provide by the 

application which is allowing the users to carry out the chat room among friends. Let 

review some issue about the chat room. There are a few problems faced in the chat 

system, including: 

• Lack of links among peoples and understandable of what they ay 

• No visibility of listening-in-progress 

• Lack of visibility ofturns-in-progress 

• Lack of control in turn positioning 

• Lack of social context and u eful recordings 

1. 
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The solutions to solve the problems stated, including: 

• Use font or colors to represent a particular person 

• Use graphical design to represent the activity of participants 

• Display a message that show a person is typing a message and going to transmit 

the message 

• Design a slow interaction rate to increase the certainty of participant in the 

position of turns 

At the final part, I had compared the existing Mobile Chat Room. Most of the 

mobile phone chat system will require users to type a keyword in order to perform a 

particular operation. This will actually consume users' valuable times. lt is better that 

Mobile Chat Room will prepare a set of icons represent a particular operation to let users 

choose in order to make the system more user friendly. 
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5.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
The chat room module has been analyzed to determine its functional and non 

functional requirements. The following section shows the evidence of analysis process. 

5.1 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
The diagram 5.1 is the output of the analysis which is the use case that shows the 

functional requirements of chat room module in Mobile UM Map. 

l\llc:>bile UIVI 
l\llap 

Diagram 5.1: Use ase of hat room modul 
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5.1.1 Register 
The users need to register first before using the chat room module in the Mobile UM 

Map. They need to get the user name and password in order to login to the system. 
Table 5.1: Register Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case Register 

2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user to register as a valid user 

4. Pre-conditions - 

5. Post-conditions The user is register successfully 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions The user registration failed if the user name already held by 

(failure) someone 

7. Main Success 1. The user input their user name and password in the 

Scenario related fields. 

2. User press the register command 

3. The system will display an alert to inform the user that 

the registration is success 

8. Extensions 1 . The registration wil I not success if the user enter the user 

name that already held by someone. 

5.1.2 Login 
The users need to login in order to allow the system display the u er name when u er 

send message in the chat room. 
Table 5.2: Login Use Oise Description 

No Subject 
Oe cription 

1. Use Case Login 
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2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user login into the chat room module in the Mobile 

UM Map 

4. Pre-conditions The user is a registered user 

5. Post-conditions The user is logon successfully 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions The user login failed 

(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user input their user name and password in the 

Scenario related fields. 

2. User press the login command 

3. The system will display the room list if the user login 

successfully 

8. Extensions 1. The login will not success if the user enter the wrong user 

name or password 

5.1.3 View room list 
The users can view a list of room together with the amount of members in each f the 

room. After that, the user can select the room they want in order to enter the elected 

room. 
Table 5.3: View room list Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case View room list 

2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user view the room list 

4. Pre-conditions The user login successfully 

5. Post-conditions The user able to enter the selected room 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions - 
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(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user view the room list 

Scenario 2. User select the room and press ok command 

3. The system will display the selected room and the 

member amount 

8. Extensions - 

5.1. 4 View member list 

The users can view a list of members in the selected room by press the view member 

command. This will allow the user know who are in the room that they join. 

Table 5.4: View member list Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case View member list 

2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user view the member list 

4. Pre-conditions The user enter the selected room 

5. Post-conditions The user able to view the selected room 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions - 
(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user enter the selected room 

Scenario 2. User press the view member command 

3. The system will display a list of members in the room 

8. Extensions - 
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5.1. 5 Send message 

The users can send the message to the member in the room that the user chooses. 
Table 5.5: Send message Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case Send message 

2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user to send message 

4. Pre-conditions The user enter the selected room 

5. Post-conditions The user able to send message 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions Message unable to be sent 

(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user enter the message into the text box 

Scenario 2. User press the send command 

3. The system will send the message to all the member that 

in the same room with the sender 

8. Extensions - 

5.1.6 Receive message 
The users can receive the message when there have a member in the same room send the 

message. 
Table 5.6: Receive message Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case Receive message 

2. Primary Actor User 
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3. Goal To allow user receive message 

4. Pre-conditions The member in the same room send a message 

5. Post-conditions The user able to receive message 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions - 
(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user enter the room 

Scenario 2. The user receive message 

8. Extensions - 

5.1. 7 Logout 
The users can leave the room and logout in the room list. After that, the system will 

display the login form. 
Table 5.7: Logout Use Case Description 

No Subject Description 

1. Use Case Logout 

2. Primary Actor User 

3. Goal To allow user leave the room 

4. Pre-conditions The member login the system successfully 

5. Post-conditions The user able to leave the room 

(success) 

6. Post-conditions - 
(failure) 

7. Main Success 1. The user leave the room 

Scenario 2. The system display the room list 

3. The user press the logout command and the sy tem wi 11 

display the login form 

8. Extensions - 
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5. NON-FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

The chat room module also has fulfilled some of the non-functional requirements, 

such as maintainability, performance, security, reliability, and availability. 

5. 2.1 Maintainability 
The chat room module has been developed using object-oriented method and 

each of the implementation are perform in separate function. In future maintenance, if 

anything modification is required on the particular implementation, only those function 

that affected by the implementation will be changed without affecting the other 

functions. 

5. 2. 2 Performance 
Through the testing using emulator, the messages that sent by the sender will be 

receive by the member in the same room within 5 seconds. Thus, the performance for 

the chat room module in the Mobile UM Map is high. 

5.2.3 Security 
The chat room module also has been considered the security issue. The chat 

room is required the user to registered as a valid member first. The password that they 

sent to the system will be hashed first before storing into the MySQL database. Thus, if 

there is any people successfully hack into the database, they can only view the hashed 

password, not the actual user password. 

5. 2. 4 Reliability 
The testing that has been carried out shown that the chat room module in the 

Mobile UM Map is in very high reliability because every 100 message that being sent, 

100 message will be able to received by the members in the same room. Thus, the 

reliability of the chat room module reaches I 00%. 
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5.2.5 Availability 
The chat room module is available 24 hours per day if the server is online 24 

hours. However, if the server is in maintenance process, the system will not be available. 

5.3 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
The Mobile UM Map is developed using Java language where the mobile client side is 

using the J2ME, server side using the Servlet, and the database using the MySQL 

database. The following show the tools that involved in developing the chat room 

module in Mobile UM Map. 

5. 3.1 Eclipse 
Eclipse is an IDE that use to develop the Mobile UM Map. It is easy to use 

because it provide a capabilities to create the project easily and provide a lot of views to 

the developer to view some of the components required such as Console which display 

the output of the implementation, Package Explorer which show the structure of the 

project, Problem which list out the problems occurs after the codes are debugged, etc. 

The Eclipse also can be set to install the Tomcat that can be start, stop, and 

restart within the Eclipse. It also can be set up to package the jar file of the mobile client 

system. Figure 5.1 shows the layout of the Eclipse. 

Othftt",,, 
I•• 

Qrf,..N J.,., 

I.! !,JI 

1 .......... S.Y• Ai; •.. 

!l•JI": t lit t "• I f I I I• I j 'II 
, f,,., , • 1,..,,,. I• Yol• 1111 T,.,. Jd111it"' 

Switch WOf~4C• ••• 
Open ?.wtorml 1"119.,. \,·1 _1ava.10.T1J.•1 

L..JI ]mport, .• 

.. e,..port ... "'""''''' •t.atl.• f1n11 !lcring drivec - .. , ''' tty .. ,1 l•llM 111 v 1''' 

1 Loadlm4IQ•.,.v11 [f'o'loba.$•rv.r/1tr'cJ 
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Figure 5.2: Layout of Eclipse 
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5.3.2J2SDK 

It is the essential components which need to be installing into the computer in 

order to implement the system using Java language. 

5.3.3 J2ME Wireless Toolkits 

It is the required component in developing the J2ME mobile client. It provides 

required API (MIDP 2.0) and the CLDC in developing the client side module. 

5.1.3.4 Tomcat 

Tomcat is the server chosen to deploy all the Servi et class for the Mobile UM 

Map into the platform (Tomcat itself). It can be connected by the mobile client using the 

http connection. 

5. 3. 5 Nokia Emulator 

Nokia series 60 provide a special feature which is the Ful!Canvas that can 

display the map in full screen of mobile phone. The Nokia Series 60 emulator act as a 

presentation layer which provide the interface for the users. It is substitute the real phone 

interface which allows the developer to do the testing easily when developing the mobile 

client module. 

5. 3. 6 MySQL database 

MySQL database is used to store the relevant data that can be retrieving 

whenever the mobile client sent the request. Figure 5.3 shows the layout of the MySQL 

Query Browser. 
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Figure 5.3: Layout of MySQL Query Browser 
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6.0 SYSTEM DESIGN 
6.1 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

System: Mobile UM Map 

Subsystem: Data Processing Layer j 
Subsystem: Interface j 

RegisterForm RegisterUser 

MD5 

~ 
Login Form ValidateUser 

RoomList Retrieve Room 

Public Room Form RetrlevePublicMessage 

\ I 
UpdateMemberAmount 

\ MmberLlst RetrleveMember 

- 

UpdateUserStatus 

s""''"'m Data conecncn "'"'I ~ ~ 
~ 

.>; 
Room User 

I 
I 

Figure 6.l: System architecture of Mobile UM Mn1> 
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6.2. INTERFACE LAYER DESIGN 

Subsystem: Interface I 
RegisterForm 

-userNameTextField : object 
-passwordTextField : object 
-registerString : string 
-registerCommand : object 
-cancelCommand: object 
-httpConnection : object 
-ln : object 
-out : object 
+registerUser() : string 
+registerSuccess() ; void 
+registerError() : void 

PublicRoomFonn 
-chatTextField: object 
-sendCommand : object 
-memberListCommand: object 
-quitCommand : object 
-vector : object 
-mSession : string 
-httpConnection : object 
-in: object 
-out : object 
+sendMessage{) : void 
+retrievePublicMessage() : void 
+retrieveFromDatabase() : string 
+displayPublicMessage() : void 
+updateMemberAmount() : void 

Memberlist 
-backCommand : object 
-httpConnection : object 
-in: object 
-out : object 
+retrieveMember() : void 
+retrieveFromDatabase{) : string 

LoginForm 
-usernameTextField: object 
-passwordTextField : object 
-loginCommand: object 
-registerCommand : object 

f------------1·cancelCommand : object 
-ca lid ate String : string 
-chatterName : string 
-httpConnection : object 
-in: object 
-out : object 
+validateUser() : string 
+validateError{) : void 
+saveUserName() : void 
+loadUserName() : void 
+getChatterName() : string 

Roomlist 
-okCommand : object 
-logoutCommand : object 
httpConnection : object 

________ __,-in : object 
-out : object 
+updateUserStatus() : void 
+retrleveRoom() : void 
+retrieveFromDatabase() : string 
+getRoomString() : string 

Figure 6.2: Interface layer design 
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6.3 DATA PROCESSING LAYER DESIGN 

Subsystem: Data Processing Layer 

1 ...• RegisterUser 
-driver : string 
-url : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+registerUser() : string 

1 .. .* 

Validate User 

-driver : string 
-url : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+validateUser() : string 

RetrieveRoom 

-driver : string 
-uri : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+retrieveRoom() : string 

RetrleveMember 

-driver : string 
-url : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+retrieveMember() : string 

UpdateUserStatus 

-driver : string 
-url : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+updateUserStatus(): void 

MD5 
-algoritm : object 
-digits : char 
+hash() : string 

RetrievePu bile Message 
-vector : object 
-update : object 

1...0 

1 

UpdateMemberAmount 
-driver : string 
-url : string 
-username : string 
-password : string 
+updateMemberAmount(): void 

Figure 6.3: Data Processing Layer Design 
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6.4 DATA COLLECTION LAYER DESIGN 

Subsystem: Data Collection Layer 

User Room 
-userlD: string O ... * 1 ID 
-userPassword : byte 1-----------------1-room : string 
-userStatus : string -roomName : string 
-roomlD : string -memberAmount : int 

Figure 6.4: Data Collection Layer Design 

Figure 6.1 show the architecture of the chat room module in the Mobile UM Map. 

It consists of 3 layer, which is interface layer, data processing layer and also data 

collection layer. The interface layer is the mobile client which will send the request to 

the data processing layer (server) to process the request and return the relevant response. 

Any data retrieve is from the data collection layer which is the MySQL database. 

Figure 6.2 is the components in the interface layer. It contains RegisterForm, 

LoginForm, RoomList, PublicRoomForm, and MemberList. 

Figure 6.3 is the components in the data processing layer. It contains 

RegisterUser, MD5, ValidateUser, RetrieveRoom, RetrieveMember, 

RetrievePublicMessage, RetrieveMember, and UpdateUserStatus. 

Figure 6.4 is the components in the data collection layer. It contains only two 

tables which is User and Room. 
The following will show the output of each use case of the chat room module in 

Mobile UM Map in the procedural design. 
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6.5 PROCEDURAL DESIGN 

6.5.1 Login 

:LoginForm 

:User 
enter usemame 

enter password 

press login command 

display loading form 
~-------------- 

I RoomlOI I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

activateDisplayable(loa?ingForm) 

validateUser(username, password) 
I 

validateStatus 
I -------------------,------------------- 
' I 
I 
I 
I 

alt 

[validateStatus =valid] 

activateRoomList() 

I 

display ~om list ____________________ 1 _ 
I 
I 

room list 
~-----------------r----------------- 

, 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

reIDe1•iooml) ~ 

[Else] 

dispay error message 
~-------------- 

validateError() 

Figure 6.5: Login Sequence Diagram 
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6.5.2 Register 

:RegisterForm :LoginForm 

:User press register command 

activateRegisterFormO 

display register form 
'--' ~-------------------r------------------------- 

ent~r username 
I 
I 

enter password 
I 

I 
press register command 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

displa~ loading form 
~-------------------L------------------------- 1 

I ~" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

activateDisplayable(loadingform) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

registerUser(username, password) 

registerStatus 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

display success alert 
I 

~------------------r------------------------- 
1 

[registerStatus = success] 

I 
(else] 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

disp~y error alert 
--------------------l------------------------- 1 

I 

Figure 6.6: Register Sequence Diagram 

registerSuccessO 

registerErrorO 
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6.5.3 View Room List (From Login Form) 

Login Form 

:User 
activate RoomListO 

I 
I 
I 

displa~ room list 
~-----------------~--------------------- 

' I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

~ __ :·~:;~~: __ - -D 

login must success 

Figure 6.7: View Room List Sequence Diagram (From Login Form) 

6.5.4 View Room List (From Public Room) 

I Roo~llil I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: update Member Amount() 

I ~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:PublicRoomForm 

:User press quit command 

activateRoomlist() 
retrieveRoom() 

updateMem~rAmount() 

I 

displa~ room list 
I (---- ---- ---- -- ---- - --,--- - - --- --- ---- -- - - -- 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

room list 
---------------- 

Figure 6.8: View Room List Sequence Diagram (From Public Room) 
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6. 5. 5 Logout 

:Roomli& :lo~inrorm :User 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 

:User 
I I 
I 

~ress l~ou! command I 
I 

I 
I 

\ I 
I 

I 

u~aleUse~ralus() 
I 

~ 
I 
I 

actwalelo~inrorm() I 

I 
I 

I I 

ois~la~ !~in form I 
I 

~---------------------------------r----------------------· I 
I I 

I 

User mus! successful!~ lo~in 

Figure 5.9: Logout Sequence Diagram 
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6. 5. 6 Send and Receive Message 

:PublicRoomForm 

:User 

[PublicRoomForm = active] 

[:) rem.Put<..,.,"9e0 

- - - ' ' -, 
,' message 

/ 
/ 

~/ 

opt ) 
[Message not null] 

[:) display ...... ,.( message ) 

display message 
<E-------------------------------------------------- 

~ 
[sendCommand = press] enter message 

' ,. 

press send command 
' 7 

opt_) 
[vector not empty] [:)re-~O 

I 
I 

u~e:ust-s-uccessfully login and enter tho publlc-r-oo_m __ J 
Figure 6.10: Send and Receive Message Sequence Diagram 
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:PuolicRoomFonn :Memeerli& :User 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

:User 
I I I 

I I I 

I I I 

~ress memeer Is command 
I I I 

I I 

activa!eMemberl~~ 
I 
I 
I 

6.5. 7 View Member list 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

dis~la~ memeer: l~t 
I 

~---------------------------1--------------------- 
1 

I 
I 

retneveMemoer~ 

memeerl~ 

User mus! enler lne ~uolic room 

Figure 6.11: View Member List Sequence Diagram 
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6.6 DATA DESIGN 
The chat room module has two tables which is User and Room table. 

User Table 
Table 6.1: User Table design 

Field Name Data Type Length Description 

user ID varchar 18 -The unique identifier of User table. 

' 
-User name to login system 

-Primary key. 

userPassword varchar 32 Password(hashed) to login system 

user Status varchar 10 User status 

roomID varchar 4 -Room ID 

- Foreign key 

Room Table 
Table 6.2: Room Table design 

Field Name Data Type Length Description 

roomID varchar 4 -The unique identifier of Room table. 

-Prirnary key. 

roomName varchar 45 Room name 

member Amount , integer 4 Member amount 
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7.0 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
Mobile UM Map is developed using J2ME in developing the mobile client, 

Servlet in developing the server, and data is stored in the MySQL database. 

7.1 DATABASE DEVELOPMENT 

For the chat room module in the Mobile UM Map, there have two tables in the 

MySQL database that stored in the database named mum. Figure 7.1 shows the layout of 

the User table and Figure 7.2 shows the Room table in the MySQL Administrator. 

Servel lnfonnation 

File Edt View Tools Willow He¥> 

Slaltup V a.-ia!Jes 

Um Mrinis~alion 

Serve1 Coorections 

Heakh 

:~J Seiver Logs 

Aepicalion Statut 

'Backl.ll 

Aestoie 

Catalogs 

Schema Tables Schema lndK:es Views Stoled procednei 

--------------------·------- ------------· 

! M~QL lable Editor 

Update tire 
T eble Name: user Database: 1 mum Comment lmd)B hee: 'JJ/2 kB 

+ 

Deld Vakie Cooiment Dillelwe i:l't :-r Flaip 
VARCHAR[18) ./ J BINARY 

.., VAACHAR[32) ./ J BINARY 
,, VAAQfAA[lO) ./ J BINARY 
" VAAQlAA[41 ~ BINARY 

Coli.Inn Name 
1 lJSeOO 

wrPa11\\0ld 
,, use11l!M 
; 1oon1d 

ollb 

PRIMARY 
ln.J.K. llir1JI 

+ - 

. Oe1elii] 
1...-... 

Figure 7. 1: Layout of the User Table 
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Filo Edi View Tools \llin:fow Help 
I" .,-. ···-·--····· ---·-·-·11------------------------------- 
1 Server lnformalion i 
I ,:r} . l V Service Conilol 1@ Sta11xJpVariabloo 

I
' ! US!! Aitri.V.tration 

Serve1 CCJl'lnections 

< Heath I~) S01ve1 L~• 
j .., R epication StolxJ• 
I -' I .jj Backup 
IQReoto10 
J~ Calalo!i• 

L _ ·-- . 

Tobie N""'": 1room 
l Oolobo•e: mum Comment: lmoOB kee: l'.l72 kB 

Coklmn• ond Indices T ~Options 'M.anced Opliom 
u pdol.e line 

Column Nome Oototype 
., VAACHARl41 
:,_ VAROWll45] 
:, INTEGER 

lfJ,. ti!"' flog; 
.,/ :J BINARY 
..I '.J BINARY 

DeloutYolue 
t 1oomid 

1 '~ momname 
'.,Q UNSIGNED _j ZEADF!LL 0 

mum 

my•" 
ted 

+ 

Schemot4 
!,..; 
;··-cl,-;-- 

chatbose 
<:Mldb 
h 

, I 
I 

. lndice• Faoigt Key• coo.nn Delails 

'°1 PRIMARY lndell C.olimnc /I J 'f 1 

JOonid 

I I 

+ - 

-----·- 

Figure 7.2: Layout of the Room Table 

The SQL database can be accessed by the server class in the Tomcat server by 

dep]oying the mysql-connector-java-3.1.12-bin jar file in the path of /ROOTIWEB 

INF/Jib in Tomcat. Apart from that, each of the server class that needs to connect to the 

MySQL database should have the following steps: 

Step I: Specify the driver, url, username of MySQL database, and the password of 

MySQL database. 

private static final String driver= "com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"; 

private static final String url = "jdbc:mysql://Jocalhost:3306/mum"; 

private static final String usemame = "root"; 

private static final String password= "030034"; 
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Step 2: Establish the database connection. 

try { 

Class.for Name( driver); 

Connection connection= DriverManager.getConnection(url, username, 

password); 

} 

Step 3: Write the SQL command query. 

Statement statement= connection.createStatement(); 

String validateQuery = "SELECT layerlmage FROM mum.Layer WHERE layerID = "' 
+ request + ""'; 

Result Set rs = statement. executeQuery( validateQuery ); 

rs.next(); 

7.2 MOBILE CLIENT DEVELOPMENT 

Before need to develop the J2ME application using the Eclipse, there is a lot of 

setting need to be done. The following is the steps to set the J2ME environments in the 

Eclipse. 

Step 1: Install the J2ME Wireless Toolkit into the Eclipse. After that, install the Nokia 

Series 60 Emulator as well. Figure 6.3 shows the components that already install 

into the Eclipse at the Platform Components that can be reached by selecting the 

Preference under the Window menu bar. 
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f~. ' "~· • ".." • 
Import dedl!I atilns 
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ri' r: lfi : String 
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Figure 7.3: List of components of J2ME Wireless Toolkit and Nokia Series 60 

Emulator device 

Step2: Create the J2ME project. After that, create the Midlet class. The Midlet class wilJ 

have the components such as startApp(), pauseApp, destroyApp() as shown as 

the following . 

protected void startApp() throws MIDietStateChangeException { 

activateDisplayable( currentDisplay ); 

mainMenu =new MainMenu(this); 

} 
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protected void pauseApp() { 

} 

protected void destroy App(boolean unconditional) throws 

MIDletStateChangeException { 

} 

Notes: All the J21ME class files that created will be place under the source folder (src) 

and the images and sounds will be placed under the resource folder (res). Figure 

7.4 shows the structure of the Mobile UM Map project. 

•1• lJMMap 
(. "src 

i J edu. UM. MoblleUMMaop 
+ I J Dest:lnaot:lonLlst:. jaovao 
+ ( .6 1 FunctlonMenu. jaovao 
+ Infor.m,,.tlonForm. jaovao 
+ Instruct:lonFor-m. :t.avao 
+ LocatlonLlst. ;Jav8 

LoglnForm. '"""'"" 
M81nMenu. ,.,,....,..,. 

.... MapCenvao:s. jaovao 
Member-List:.,..,.....,..,. 

.... MoblleUMM ... P. ,..,.....,..,. 
+ PubllcR.oomFor-m. ,..,.....,,,,. 

Register-Form. javao 
I ) ResultLJst. :tava 

-+- I J RoomLlst. ;Java 
r Se..,.rchForm. j..,.va 

+ { , SettlnQLlst:. '"""""" 
l .. t.J Sour-ceLlst.jeva 

+ SpleshC..,.nvos. j.eva 
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..... ... 

,. r-es: 
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+ -t.1· Im.age. Spl.etshCeinvas 
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' ' I 1 

Figure 7.4: Structure of the J2ME mobile client for Mobile UM Map 
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Step 3: Every J2ME class that need to be connected to the Servlet class in the Tomcat 

has the following connection string. 

httpConnection = (HttpConnection) 

Connector .open("http:/ /localhost: 8080/update U serStatus "); 

httpConnection. setRequestProperty(" Connection", "close"); 

httpConnection.setRequestMethod(HttpConnection.POST); 

out = httpConnection.openOutputStream(); 

String request= theMidlet.getChatterName(); 

for (inti= O; i <request.length(); i++) 

out. write( request. char At(i) ); 

7.3 SERVER DEVELOPMENT 
The Servlet class also developed using Eclipse. But the class will be placed into 

the Tomcat. Each of the Servlet class will have the doPost() class that will act as the 

entry point of the server. The following shows the Servlet class. 

public void doPost(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) throws 

ServletException, IOException { 

InputStream in= req.getlnputStream(); 

int requestLength = req.getContentLength(); 

String request= nuJl; 

if (requestLength > O){ 
StringBuffer sb = new StringBuffer(requestLength); 

for (inti= O; i < requestLength; i++) { 

int c = in.read(); 

sb.append((char) c); 

} 
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request= sb.to'Stringt); 

} 
In the Tomcat, there has a web.xml need to be configured in order to specify the 

connection path that the J2ME client connects to the Tomcat server. 

Before the application is running, the Tomcat needs to be started first. Then, the 

mobile client will be able to send request to the Tomcat server to process the requests 

and response the appropriate results to the client. 

7.4 CODE EXAMPLE 
Each of the coding that implemented in the chat room module has the following 

practices: 
1) Every different implementation is in different functions rather than just putting 

all the implementations into one function. This is for the ease of future 

maintenance. 

2) Put the comment at the certain code line where necessary. 

3) Using meaningful class name and variable name. 

The following show the way of transformation from the design to the 

implementation for the register module (client side) in chat room system. 

package edu.UM.MobileUMMap; 

import java.io.IOException; 

import java.io.InputStream; 

import java.io. OutputStream; 

import javax. microedition. io. Connector; 

import javax. microedition. io.HttpConnection; 

import javax. microedition. Icdui. Alert; 

import javax.microedition.lcdui.AlertType; 

import j a vax. mi croedition. lcdui. Command; 

import javax. microedition. lcdui. CommandListener; 
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import javax. microedition. lcdui.Displayable; 

import javax. microedition.lcdui.F orm; 

import javax. microedition. lcdui. Gauge; 

import javax. microedition. lcdui. Stringltem; 

import javax. microedition.lcdui. TextField; 

import javax. microedition. lcdui. Ticker; 

public class RegisterForm extends Form implements CommandListener, Runnable { 

private MobileUMMap theMidlet; 

private Ticker ticker; 
private TextField usernameTextField; I. Meaningful variable name 

private TextField passwordTextField; 

private Command registerCommand; 

private Command cancelCommand; 

private Ticker tickerForm; 

private Form loadingForm; 

private Gauge loadingGauge; 

private Stringltem loadingStringltem; 

private Alert nullAlert; 

private String registerString; 

private HttpConnection httpConnection == null; 

private InputStream in= nulJ; 

private OutputStream out= null; 

private Alert registerUserAlert; 

private Alert successAlert; 

2. Meaningful class name 
public RegisterForm(MobileUMMap theMidlet) { 

super("Register"); 

this.theMidlet = theMidlet; 
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ticker = new Ticker("Enter your username and password:"); 

setTicker( ticker); 

usernameTextField =new TextField("Username:", "", 18, 

TextField.ANY); 
passwordTextField =new TextField("Password:", "", 18, 

TextField.PASSWORD); 

append(usernameTextField); 

append(passwordTextField); 

registerCommand = new Command("Register", Command. OK, 1 ); 

cancelCommand =new Command("Cancel", Command.CANCEL, 2); 

add Command( registerCommand); 

addCommand( cancel Command); 

setCommandListener( this); 

tickerForm =new Ticker("Registering"); 

loadingForm =new Form("Registering"); 

JoadingGauge =new Gauge("Registering", false, 100, O); 

loadingStringltem =new Stringltem(null, null); 

loadingF orm. setTicker( tickerForm); 

loadingForm.append(loadingGauge); 

loadingF orm. append(loadingStringltem ); 

} 

public void commandAction(Command command, Displayable displayable) { 

if (displayable= this) { 
if (command == registerCommand) { 

if (usernameTextField.getStting().length() = 0 && 
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passwordTextField.getString().length() = 0) { 

nullAlert = new Alert("Error ! ", "Enter your 

usemame, password ! ", null, AlertType. WARNING); 

MobileUMMap.activateAlert(nullAlert, this); 

nullAlert = null; 

} 

else if (usernameTextField.getString().length() = O) { 

nullAlert =new Alert("Error !", "Enter your 

usemame ! ", null, AlertType. WARNING); 
MobileUMMap.activateAlert(nulIAlert, this); 

nullAlert = null; 

} 

else if (passwordTextField.getString().length() = O) { 

nullAlert =new Alert("Error !", "Enter your 

password !", nuJI, AlertType.W ARNING); 
MobileUMMap.activateAlert(nullAiert, this); 

nullAlert = null; 

} 

else { 

MobileUMMap.activateDisplayable(loadingForm); 

registerString = usernameTextField.getString() + " 

" + passwordTex:tField.getString(); 
Thread t =new Thread(this); 

t.start(); 

} 

} 
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else if (command = cancel Command) { 

usemameTextField.setString("bbbbb"); 

passwordTextField. set String(""); 

theMidlet.activateLoginForm(); 

} 

} 

} 
public void run() { 

String registerResult; 

registerResult = reglsterUserf); 

3. call the function to implement the user registration 

if (registerResult.startsWith("500 REGISTERED")) { 

usernameTextField. set String(""); 

passwordTextField. setString(" "); 

registerSuccess(); 

} 

else if(registerResult.startsWith("501 HELD_BY_SOMEONE")) 

registerError("Fail ! ", "Sorry, the username is held by someone 

already, please register with another username. "); 

else if (register Result. starts With(" 401 ERROR")) 

registerError("Fail ! ", "Loading Driver ! "); 

else if (registerResult.startsWith("402 ERROR")) 

registerError("Fail ! ", "With Connection ! "); 

else if (registerResult.startsWith("403 BAD R QU T")) 

registerError("Fail ! ", "Bad Request ! "); 
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else if (registerResult.startsWith("5551105_NOT_AV AILABLE")) 

registerError("Fail ! ", "Algorithm Not Available ! ''); 

else 
registerError("F ail! ", registerResult); 

} 
//function to implement the user registration 

public String registerUser() { 

try { 
loadingGauge. set Value( 10); 

loadingStringltem.setText(" registering: 10%"); 

//open the connection 4. Comments 

httpConnection = (HttpConnection) 

Connector. open(" http ://localhost: 8080/registerU ser"); 

httpConnection. setRequestProperty("Connection", "close"); 

httpConnection.setRequestMethod(HttpConnection.POST); 

loadingGauge. set Value(20); 

loadingStringitem. set Text(" registering: 20% "); 

out= httpConnection.openOutputStream(); 

loadingGauge.setValue(JO); 

loadingStringitem.setText(" registering: 30%"); 

for (inti= O; i < registerString.length(); i++) 

out. write( regi sterString. char At(i) ); 

loadingGauge.setValue( 40); 

loadingStringltem.setText(" registering: 40%"); 
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in= httpConnection.openinputStreamO; 

loadingGauge.setValue(50); 

loadingStringitem.setText(" registering: 50%"); 

if (httpConnection.getResponseCode() = 
HttpConnection.HTTP _OK) { 

int contentLength = (int) httpConnection.getLength(); 

loadingGauge. set Value( 60); 

loadingStringitem.setText(" registering: 60%"); 

if ( contentLength == -1) 

contentLength = 255; 

loadingGauge. set Value(70); 

loadingStringitem. setText(" registering: 70% "); 

StringBuffer response = new StringBuffer( contentLength); 

loadingGauge.setValue(80); 

loadingStringitem. setText(" registering: 80% "); 

for (int i = O; i < contentLength; i++) 

response.append((char) in.read()); 

loadingGauge.setValue(90); 

loadingStringltem.setText(" registering: 90%"); 

String r = response. to Stringt); 
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loadingGauge.setValue(lOO); 

loadingStringitem.setText(" registering: 100%"); 

return r; 

} 

else 

return 

Integer. toString(httpConnection. getResponseCode() ); 

} 

catch (Exception e) { 

e. printStackTrace(); 

System. out. println("RegisterF orm: registerU ser"); 

return e.toString(); 

} 

finally { 

if (httpConnection != null) { 

try { 

httpConnection. close(); 

httpConnection = null; 
} 

catch (IOException ioe) { 

ioe. printStackTrace(); 

System. out. println("RegisterFonn: registerU ser: 

httpConnection "); 

} 
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} 

if (out !=null) { 

try { 

out.close(); 

out= null; 

} 

catch (IOException ioe) { 

ioe. printStackTrace(); 

System. out. println("RegisterF orm: registerU ser: 

out"); 
} 

} 

if (in != null) { 

try { 

in.close(); 
in= null· ) 

} 

catch (IOException ioe) { 

ioe. printStackTrace(); 

System.out.println("RegisterForm: registerUser: 

in"); 
} 

} 

} 

} 

public void registerSuccess() { 
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successAlert =new Alert("Success l", "Congratulation, you are 

successful registered as a member of chat room in the Mobile UM Map.", null, 

AlertType.INFO); 

MobileUMMap. activateAlert( successAlert, this); 

successAlert = null; 

} 

public void registerError(String title, String alertText) { 

registerUserAlert =new Alert(title, alertText, null, 

AlertType. WARNING); 

Mobile UMMap. acti vateAl ert( registerU ser Alert, this); 

registerUserAlert =null; 

} 

} 

The programming technique that used in developing the Mobile UM Map is 

object-oriented method. 

In the J2ME application, the Midlet class will act as the driver to activate the 

other object class in implementing the particular tasks. 

The following code is the Midlet class of the Mobile UM Map that shows the 

way in activating the other object classes. 

package edu. UM.MobileUMMap; 

import javax. microedition. lcdui. Alert; 

import javax. rnicroedition. lcdui.Display; 

import javax.microedition.lcdui.Displayable; 

import javax. microedition. Icdui.lmage; 

import javax. microedition. midlet.MIDlet; 

import javax. microedition. midlet.MIDietStateChangeException; 

public class MobileUMMap extends MJDlet { Midlet class 
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private static MobileUMMap theApp; 

private SplashCanvas splashCanvas; 

private MainMenu mainMenu; 

private LoginForm loginForm; 

private RegisterForm registerForm; 

private Displayable currentDisplay; 

private Displayable previousDisplay; 

private RoomList roomList; 

private PublicRoomForm publicRoomForm; 

private MemberList memberList; 

public MobileUMMap() { 

super(); 

theApp = this; 

splashCanvas =new SplashCanvas(this); 

currentDisplay = spJashCanvas; 

} 

public static MobileUMMap getApp() { 

return theApp; 

} 

protected void startApp() throws MIDletStateChangeException { 

activateDisplayable( currentDi splay); 

mainMenu =new MainMenu(this); 

} 
protected void pauseApp() { 

} 
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protected void destroy App(boolean unconditional) throws 

MIDletStateChangeException { 

} 

public void close() { 

while (true) { 

try { 

destroyApp(true); 

notify Destroyed(); 

break; 

} 

catch (MIDletStateChangeException e) { 

e. printStackTrace(); 

System. out. println("MobileUMMap: close"); 

} 

} 

} 
public void setPreviousDisplayable(Displayable previousDisplay) { 

this.previousDisplay = previousDisplay; 

} 

public Displayable getPreviousDisplayable() { 

return previousDisplay; 

} 
public static void activateDisplayable(Displayable displayable) { 

while (true) { 

try { 

Display.getDisplay(getApp()).setCurrent(displayable); 

break; 

} 
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catch (Exception e) { 

e. printStackTrace(); 

System.out.println("MobileUMMap: 

} 

J 
} 

public static void activateAlert(Alert alert, Displayable fallBackTo) { 

while (true) { 
try { 

Display.getDisplay(getApp()).setCurrent(alert, 

fallBackTo ); 

break; 

} 

catch (Exception e) { 
e. printStackTrace(); 

System. out. println(" Mobi leUMMap: activateAlert"); 
} 

} 

} 

public void setGauge(int currentGauge) { 

splashCanvas. setGauge( currentGauge ); 

} 

public void activateMainMenu() { 

if(mainMenu =null) 

mainMenu =new MainMenu(this); 
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currentDisplay = mainMenu; 

activateDisplayable( mainMenu ); 

} 

public Image getlconlmage(int i) { 

if (mainMenu !=null) 

return mainMenu.getlconlmage(i); 

return null; 

} 

public String getChatterName() { 

if (loginForm I= null) 

return loginF orm.getChatterN ame(); 

return null; 

} 

Activate login form 

public void activateLoginForm() { 

if (loginForm == null) 
JoginForm =new LoginForm(this); 

loginForm.loadUsername(); 

currentDisplay = loginForm; 

activateDisplayable(loginForm); 

} 

Activate register form 

public void activateRegisterForm() { 

if (registerForm == null) 

registerForm =new RegisterForm(thi ); 
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currentDisplay = registerForm; 

activateDisplayable(registerForm); 

} 

Activate room list 

public void activateRoomList() { 

if (roomList ==null) 

roomList =new RoomList(this); 

roomList.activateConnection(); 

currentDisplay = roomList; 

activateDisplayable(roomList); 

} 

public String getRoomString() { 

if ( roomList l= null) 

return roomList.getRoomString(); 

return null; 

} 

Activate public room form 

public void activatePublicRoomForm() { 

if (publicRoomForm = null) 
publicRoomForm =new PublicRoomForm(this); 

publicRoomForm.activateConnection(); 

currentDisplay = publicRoomForm; 

activateDisplayable(publicRoomForm); 

} 
Activate member list 

public void activateMemberList() { 

if (memberList == nulJ) 
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} 

memberList =new MemberList(this); 

memberList.activateConnection(); 

currentDisplay = memberList; 

activateDisplayable(memberList); 

} 
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8.0 TESTING TECHNIQUE 
8.1 COMPONENT TESTING 

When developing the chat room module, the components testing will be carried 

out to ensure that each of the components are in expected results when the application is 

given appropriate inputs and there will have the alert or exception catching whenever the 

inappropriate input is enter into the application. 

The following shows the test data of: 

1) Login module 

Table 8.1: Login module test data 

Test Case No. Username field Password field Result 

1 Valid username Valid password Login success 

2 Valid username Invalid password Unauthorized 

3 Invalid username Valid password Unauthorized 

4 Invalid username Invalid password Unauthorized 

5 Valid password Display error 

message 

6 Valid username Display error 

message 

7 Display error 

message 

2) Registration module 

Table 8.2: Test data for Registration module 

Test Case No. 

I 

2 

Username field 

Not exist 

Exist 

Password field 

Any characters 

Any characters 

Result 

Register success 

Register 

unsuccessful 

Display error 

message 
3 
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4 Any characters Display error 

message 

Display error 

message 

5 Any characters 

3) Public chat room module 

Table 8.3: Test data for chat room module 

Test Case No. 

I 

Text Field 

Any characters 

2 Null 

Result 

Message received by all 

members 

No action 

8.2 SYSTEM TESTING 
After all the components had been integrated, the application was tested using 

emulator. The application also has been tested using the real phone. As the map 

consumes a lot of memory, the performance using the real phone was not satisfying. 
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9.0 DISCUSSION 
9.1 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS 

The difficulties in developing the chat room module is ensuring that the mobile 

client will keep listening to the message that sent by the senders in the same room. The 

solution to this problem is creating the Thread and keep the thread running every half 

second while the application still alive. 

9.1 USER EVALUATION 
During the Malaysia Technology Expo (MTE), the visitors had been allowed to 

test the system using the emulator. According to the visitors' comments, the system is 

easy to use. 

9.3 POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE FEATURES 
Every system developed has its own positive and negative features. The chat 

room module also has its own pros and cons. 

9. 3.1 Positive features 
The chat room module in the Mobile UM Map is easy to use. It prepares a set of 

rooms that allow the users to choose. In the future maintenance, the room can be added 

by updating the Room table in the MySQL database. 

The chat room is the public room which will allow multi-users to enter and 

having discussion among the UM students regarding the current issues or activities that 

occurs within the campus. 

9. 3. 2 Negative features 
The chat room module is not aJlowing the users to create the room they want. 

They only can choose from the system that already being set. It also not allows the users 

to have the private messaging with their own friends. 
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9.4 FUTURE ENGHANCEMENTS 

In the future enhancements, the chat room can be added extra functions which is 

video conference. The images will be catch up and store into the array in byte. After that, 

the images will be retrieve and display to the screen accordingly. 

The system also can be extending to have the private room for each of the 

members. The member in a particular room can be selected by the user and then can 

send the message to that particular selected member without view by other members. 
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10.0 CONCLUSION 
The Mobile UM Map is a useful application to let the UM students and staffs to 

familiarize the UM environments. Not only they can search the path from one location to 

another location, they also can carry out the discussion among the UM students 

regarding any issues occurring within campus. This will keep the students to be alert on 

the current issue and know what the latest activities that held within the campus are. 

The chat room module has fulfill some of the objectives which is encourage 

knowledge sharing, act as mobile counseling, and allow the UM students and staffs to 

feel that they are part of the member in the UM as they can contribute their opinions in 

regarding a particular topic or activity that organized by certain clubs or students society 

by using the chat room application in the Mobile UM Map. 

In the Mobile UM Map, there involves three part of the subsystem, which is 

mobile client, server and database. In order to use the Mobile UM Map application, the 

user must have a mobile phone which fulfills the minimum requirements which is Nokia 

Series 60. After the user has successfully deployed the application into the mobile phone, 

then the user can use the application. The mobile client will connect to the Tomcat 

server using http connection in order to retrieve the appropriate response from the server. 

The server also connects to the MySQL database in order to retrieve some of the data to 

send to the mobile client. As long as the Tomcat server which located at a computer is 

started, the Mobile UM Map application can be used at anytime and anywhere. The 

server also required the frequent maintenance to ensure its continuity of services. 

In developing the chat room module, I had improved my programming skills in 

J2ME, Servlet, and MySQL. I also had followed the good programming practices, such 

as using the comments and use of meaningful variable declaration. I also follow the 

appropriate methodology which is the spiral model. Each of the function that developed 

will be evaluated its risk in terms of the possibilities that the function will be 

successfully developed. 

In a nutshell, throughout the project I had gained the valuable experience and 

knowledge in developing the J2ME application. 
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